This paper considers a cache-aided device-to-device (D2D) system where the users are equipped with cache memories of different size. During low traffic hours, a server places content in the users' cache memories, knowing that the files requested by the users during peak traffic hours will have to be delivered by D2D transmissions only. The worst-case D2D delivery load is minimized by jointly designing the uncoded cache placement and linear coded D2D delivery. Next, a novel lower bound on the D2D delivery load with uncoded placement is proposed and used in explicitly characterizing the minimum D2D delivery load (MD2DDL) with uncoded placement for several cases of interest. In particular, having characterized the MD2DDL for equal cache sizes, it is shown that the same delivery load can be achieved in the network with users of unequal cache sizes, provided that the smallest cache size is greater than a certain threshold. The MD2DDL is also characterized in the small cache size regime, the large cache size regime, and the three-user case. Comparisons of the server-based delivery load with the D2D delivery load are provided. Finally, connections and mathematical parallels between cache-aided D2D systems and coded distributed computing (CDC) systems are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Development of novel techniques that fully utilize network resources is imperative to meet the objectives of 5G systems and beyond with increasing demand for wireless data traffic, e.g., video-on-demand services [1] . Device-to-device (D2D) communications [2] and caching [3] are two prominent techniques for alleviating network congestion. D2D communications utilize the radio interface enabling the nodes to directly communicate with each other to reduce the delivery load on servers/base stations/access points. Caching schemes utilize the nodes' cache memories to shift some of the network traffic to low congestion periods. In coded caching [4] , the server jointly designs the content placement during off-peak hours and the content delivery during peak hours, to create multicast coding opportunities. That is, coded caching not only shifts the network traffic to off-peak hours but also creates multicast opportunities that reduce the delivery load on the server [4] . In particular, in the placement phase, the server first partitions the files into pieces. Then, the server either places uncoded or coded pieces of the files at the users' cache memories. Most of the work on coded caching considers uncoded placement [4] - [15] , for its practicality and near optimality [7] - [9] . References [8] , [9] have illustrated that the server-based delivery problem in [4] is equivalent to an index-coding problem and the delivery load in [4] is lower bounded by the acyclic index-coding bound [16, Corollary 1] . Reference [7] has proposed an alternative proof for the uncoded placement bound [8] , [9] using a genie-aided approach.
Coded caching in device-to-device networks has been investigated in [6] , [17] - [23] . In particular, D2D coded caching was first considered in [6] , where centralized and decentralized caching schemes have been proposed for when the users have equal cache sizes. References [6] , [17] - [19] have studied the impact of coded caching on throughput scaling laws of D2D networks under the protocol model in [24] . Reference [20] has considered a D2D system where only a subset of the users participate in delivering the missing subfiles to all users. Reference [21] has proposed using random linear network coding to reduce the delay experienced by the users in lossy networks.
Reference [22] has proposed a secure D2D delivery scheme that protects the D2D transmissions in the presence of an eavesdropper. Reference [23] has considered secure D2D coded caching when each user can recover its requested file and is simultaneously prevented from accessing any other file.
More realistic caching models that reflect the heterogeneity in content delivery networks consider systems with distinct cache sizes [10] - [15] , [25] - [27] , unequal file sizes [26] , [28] , [29] , distinct distortion requirements [25] , [30] , [31] , and non-uniform popularity distributions [32] - [37] . In this work, we focus on the distinct cache sizes, i.e., the varying storage capabilities of the users. This setup has been considered in [10] - [15] , [25] - [27] for the server-based delivery problem of [4] . In particular, in [13] , [15] , we have shown that the delivery load is minimized by solving a linear program over the parameters of the uncoded placement and linear delivery schemes.
Different from [13] , [15] and all references with distinct cache sizes, in this paper, we investigate coded caching with end-users of unequal cache sizes when the delivery phase must be carried out by D2D transmissions. That is, the placement and delivery design must be such that the server does not participate in delivery at all, thus saving its resources to serve those outside the D2D network. This distinction calls for new placement and delivery schemes as compared to serve-based delivery architectures [10] - [15] , [25] - [27] . In the same spirit as [13] , we show that a linear program minimizes the D2D delivery load by optimizing over the partitioning of the files in the placement phase and the size and structure of the D2D transmissions, and find the optimal design.
Building on the techniques in [7] - [9] , we derive a lower bound on the worst-case D2D delivery load with uncoded placement, which is also defined by a linear program. Using the proposed lower bound, we first prove the optimality of the caching scheme in [6] assuming uncoded placement for systems with equal cache sizes. Next, we explicitly characterize the D2D delivery load memory trade-off assuming uncoded placement for several cases of interest. In particular, we show that the D2D delivery load depends only on the total cache size in the network whenever the smallest cache size is greater than a certain threshold. For a small system with three users,
we identify the precise trade-off for any library size. For larger systems, we characterize the trade-off in two regimes, i.e., the small total cache size regime and in the large total cache size regime, which are defined in the sequel. For remaining sizes of the total network cache, we observe numerically that the proposed caching scheme achieves the minimum D2D delivery load assuming uncoded placement. Finally, we establish the relationship between the server-based and D2D delivery loads assuming uncoded placement. We also discuss the parallels between the recent coded distributed computing (CDC) framework [38] and demonstrate how it relates to D2D caching systems.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the system model and the main assumptions. The optimization problems characterizing the upper and lower bounds on the minimum D2D delivery load are formulated in Section III-A. Section III-B summarizes our results on the minimum D2D delivery load with uncoded placement. The general caching scheme is developed in Section IV. Section V explains the caching schemes that achieve the D2D delivery loads presented in Section III-B. The optimality of uncoded placement is investigated in Section VI. In Section VII, we discuss the trade-off in the general case, the connection to server-based systems, and connections to distributed computing. Section VIII provides the conclusions.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

Notation:
Vectors are represented by boldface letters, ⊕ refers to bitwise XOR operation, |W | denotes size of W , A \ B denotes the set of elements in A and not in B, [K] {1, . . . , K}, φ denotes the empty set, φ [K] denotes non-empty subsets of [K], and P A is the set of all permutations of the elements in the set A, e.g.,
Consider a server connected to K users via a shared error-free link, and the users are connected to each other via error-free device-to-device (D2D) communication links, as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The server has a library of N files, W 1 , . . . , W N , each with size F bits. End-users are equipped with cache memories that have different sizes, the size of the cache memory at user k is equal to M k F bits. Without loss of generality, let
the memory size of user k normalized by the library size NF , i.e.,
We focus on the more practical case where the number of users is less than the number of files, i.e., K ≤ N, e.g., a movie database serving cooperative users in a 5G hybrid cloud-fog access network [39] .
D2D caching systems operate similarly to server-based systems in the placement phase, but differ in the delivery phase. Namely, in the placement phase, the server designs the users' cache contents without knowing their demands and knowing that it will not participate in the delivery phase. The content of the cache at user k is denoted by Z k and satisfies the size constraint 
At the end of the delivery phase, user k must be able to reconstruct W d k reliably using the received D2D signals {X j→T ,d } j =k,T and its cache content Z k . Let R j
v j→T be the amount of data transmitted by user j, normalized the file size F .
The achievable D2D delivery load is defined as follows. 
and R * A,D denotes the minimum delivery load achievable with a caching scheme in (A, D).
Definition 6.
For an uncoded placement scheme in A and any delivery scheme, we have
which denotes the minimum D2D delivery load achievable with uncoded placement.
III. MAIN RESULTS
A. Performance Bounds
First, we have the following parameterization for the optimum of the class of caching schemes under consideration. 
where A(m) is the set of uncoded placement schemes defined in (11) and D(a) is the set of feasible linear delivery schemes defined by (31) - (35) .
Proof. Proof is provided in Section IV.
Motivated by the lower bounds on server-based delivery in [7] - [9] , we next establish that the minimum D2D delivery load memory trade-off with uncoded placement, R * A (m), is lower bounded by the linear program defined in Theorem 2. 
where P [K] \{j} is the set of all permutations of the users in [K] \ {j}, and
Proof. The proof is detailed in Section VI-A.
B. Explicit Characterization Results
Next, using Theorems 1 and 2, we characterize the trade-off explicitly for several cases, which are illustrated in Table I . In particular, for these cases we show the optimality of linear delivery for uncoded placement, i.e., we show that R *
. First, using Theorem 2, we show the optimality of the centralized caching scheme proposed in [6] with uncoded placement for systems where the users have equal cache sizes. 
Proof. Achievability: The centralized caching scheme proposed in [6] achieves (6), which is also the optimal solution of (3). Converse: The proof is detailed in Section VI-B.
Next theorem shows that the heterogeneity in users cache sizes does not increase the achievable D2D delivery load as long as the smallest cache m 1 is large enough.
, the minimum worst-case D2D delivery load with uncoded placement,
where
Proof. Achievability: In Section V-A, we generalize the caching scheme in [6] to accommodate the heterogeneity in cache sizes. Converse: The proof is detailed in Section VI-C.
The next theorem characterizes the trade-off in the small memory regime defined as the total network cache memory is less than twice the library size.
Proof. Achievability: The caching scheme is provided in Section V-B. Converse: The proof is detailed in Section VI-D.
From (8), we observe that the trade-off in the lth heterogeneity level depends on the individual cache sizes of users {1, . . . , l} and the total cache sizes of the remaining users.
Remark 1. The trade-off in the region where
K k=1 m k ≤ 2 and (K −2)m 1 ≥ K i=2 m i − 1, which
is included in Theorem 4, can also be obtained by substituting l = 0 in Theorem 5.
The next theorem characterizes the trade-off in the large memory regime defined as one where the total network memory satisfies
In particular, we show the optimality of uncoded placement, i.e., R * A (m) = R * (m).
Proof. Achievability: The caching scheme is provided in Section V-C. Converse: The proof follows from the cut-set bound in [6] .
Finally, for K = 3, we have the complete characterization below. 
Proof. Achievability: The proof is in Appendix A. Converse: The proof is in Appendix B.
IV. GENERAL CACHING SCHEME
In the placement phase, we consider all feasible uncoded placement schemes in which the whole library can be retrieved utilizing the users' cache memories via D2D delivery, i.e., there must be no subfile stored at the server that is not placed in the end nodes in pieces. The delivery phase consists of K transmission stages, in each of which one of the K users acts as a "server".
In particular, in the jth transmission stage, user j transmits the signals X j→T to the users in the
A. Placement phase
The server partitions each file W n into 2
, such thatW n,S denotes a subset of W n which is stored exclusively at the users in the set S. The partitioning is symmetric over the files, i.e., |W n,S | = a S F bits, ∀n ∈ [N], where the allocation variable a S ∈ [0, 1] defines the size ofW n,S as a fraction of the file size F . Therefore, the set of feasible uncoded placement schemes, A(m), is defined by
where the allocation vector a consists of the allocation variables a S , S φ [K], the first constraint follows from the fact the whole library can be reconstructed from the users' cache memories, and the second represents the cache size constraint at user k. More specifically, user k cache content is defined as
Next, we explain the delivery scheme for a three-user system for clarity of exposition, then we generalize to K > 3. . In turn, X 1→{2} is given by
That is, the assignment variable u j→T S ∈ [0, a S ] represents the fraction of the subfileW S which is involved in the transmission from user j to the users in T . Similarly, the unicast signal X 1→{3} is given by
where 
where (13)- (15), we observe that subfileW d 2 ,{1,3} contributes to both X 1→{2} , and X 1→{2,3} .
Additionally, in the third transmission stage subfileW d 2 ,{1,3} contributes to both X 3→{2} , and X 3→{1,2} . Therefore, in order to prevent users {1, 3} from transmitting redundant bits to user 2 fromW d 2 ,{1,3} , we need to partitionW d 2 ,{1,3} into disjoint pieces, i.e.,
2) Delivery phase constraints: Next, we describe the delivery phase in terms of linear constraints on the transmission variables v j→T and the assignment variables u j→T S , which represent |X j→T |/F and |W j→T d i ,S |/F , respectively. First, the structure of the unicast signals in (13) and (14) is represented by
Similarly, for the second and third transmission stage, we have
The structure of the multicast signal in (15) is represented by
Additionally, (16) ensures thatW d 2 ,{1,3} is divided into disjoint pieces which prevents the transmission of redundant bits. Hence, we have
Similarly, the redundancy constraints for the subfilesW d 3 ,{1,2} andW d 1 ,{2,3} , are given by
Finally, we need to ensure that the transmitted signals complete the requested files, i.e., we have the following delivery completion constraints
Therefore, the set of feasible linear delivery schemes for a three-user system is defined by (17)- (27) , and u
C. Delivery phase: K-user system
In general, the unicast signal transmitted by user j to user i is defined by
F bits. While, user j constructs the multicast signal X j→T , such that the piece intended for user i ∈ T , which we denote by W
, is stored at users {j} ∪ (T \ {i}). That is, X j→T is constructed using the side information at the sets
which represents the subfiles stored at users {j} ∪ (T \ {i}) and not available at user i ∈ T . In turn, we have
Remark 2. at users {j} ∪ (T \ {i}) as in [6] . Furthermore, a delivery scheme with the multicast signals
The set of feasible linear delivery schemes, D(a), is defined by
where B j→T i∈T B j→T i
. Note that (31) follows from the structure of the unicast signals
for {i ∈ [K] : i ∈ S} do 3:
if T = {i} then 9:
10:
X j→T ← ⊕ i∈T (27) . The delivery procedure is summarized in Algorithm 1.
D. Examples
Next, we illustrate the solution of (3) by two examples. The first example considers a case where the delivery scheme in [6] can be generalized for unequal cache sizes, by considering D2D transmissions with different sizes. In turn, the heterogeneity in cache sizes does not increase the delivery load, i.e., we achieve the same delivery load in a homogeneous system with the same aggregate cache size. •
= 0.15.
= 0.25. Fig. 2 
The placement and delivery phases are illustrated in
. Note that the same delivery load is
achieved by the caching scheme in [6] 
Delivery phase:
We have the D2D transmissions X 2→{1} , X 2→{1,3} , X 2→{1,4} , X 2→{3,4} , X 3→{1} , X 3→{1,2} , X 3→{1,4} , X 3→{2,4} , X 4→{1} , X 4→{1,2} , X 4→{1,3} , and X 4→{2,3} . In particular, we have • V. CACHING SCHEME: ACHIEVABILITY Next, we explicitly define the caching schemes that achieve the delivery loads defined in Theorems 4, 5, and 6.
A. Achievability Proof of Theorem 4
Next, we explain how the caching scheme in [6] can be tailored to systems with unequal cache sizes. Recall that for a homogeneous system where m k = m, ∀k, in the placement phase, W n is divided into subfilesW n,S , S ⊂ [K], where |S| ∈ {t, t + 1} for t ≤ we generalize the placement scheme in [6] , by allowing subfiles stored at the same number of users to have different sizes. The delivery procedure in [6] is generalized as follows. First, we
, j ∈ S, such that
The multicast signal X j→T is constructed such that the piece requested by user i is cached by the remaining T \ {i} users. That is, user j transmits the signals X j→T = ⊕ i∈T W j→T d i ,{j}∪T \{i} , ∀T ⊂ [K] \ {j} and |T | ∈ {t, t + 1}. For example, for K = 4 and t = 2, we have
In turn, the D2D delivery load is given as
Next, we need to choose η j and θ j taking into account the feasibility of the placement phase.
To do so, we need to choose a non-negative solution to the following equations
which can be simplified to
By combining (39) , (42), and (43), one can show that the D2D delivery load is given as
Observe that there always exists a non-negative solution to (42) and (43), since we have
For instance, one can assume that
, which guarantee that η k , θ k ≥ 0.
Remark 3. For nodes with equal cache sizes, the proposed scheme reduces to the scheme proposed in [6] . In particular, for m k = t/K, ∀k, we get θ j = 0, ∀j and η j = 1 t K t , ∀j.
B. Achievability Proof of Theorem 5
, in the placement phase, each file W n is partitioned into subfilesW n,{i} , i ∈ {l + 1, . . . , K}, W n,{j,i} , j ∈ [l], i ∈ {l+1, . . . , K}, andW n,S , S ⊂ {l+1, . . . , K}, |S| = 2, which satisfy
In particular, we choose any non-negative solution to (45) that satisfies 1) For j ∈ {l + 1, . . . , K}, a {i 1 ,j} ≤ a {i 2 ,j} if i 1 < i 2 , which is feasible because m i 1 ≤ m i 2 .
2) For {i, j} ⊂ {l+1, . . . , K}, a {l,i} + a {l,j} ≤ a {i,j} , which is also feasible because
In the delivery phase, we have the following multicast transmissions:
• Multicast to user 1: For j ∈ {l+1, . . . , K} and i ∈ [K] \ {1, j}, we choose v j→{1,i} = a {1,j} .
• Multicast to user 2: For j ∈ {l+1, . . . , K} and i ∈ [K]\{1, 2, j}, we choose v j→{2,i} = a {2,j} .
• Multicast to user k ∈ {3, . . . , l}: Similarly, we have
• Multicast to users {l+1, . . . , K}:
unknowns. In turn, we have K j=l+1 S⊂{l+1,...,K}\{j}:|S|=2
S⊂{l+1,...,K}:|S|=2
Therefore, the delivery load due to multicast transmissions is given by
We also need the following unicast transmissions.
• Unicast to user 1:
• Unicast to user 2:
• Unicast to user k ∈ {3, . . . , l}: Similarly, we have
• Unicast to users {l+1, . . . , K}:
Therefore, the delivery load due to unicast transmissions is given by
By adding (52) and (59), we get the total D2D delivery load given by (8) .
C. Achievability Proof of Theorem 6
In the delivery phase, for
, we have the following transmissions
In particular, we have
Therefore, the D2D delivery load is given by 
VI. OPTIMALITY WITH UNCODED PLACEMENT
In this section, we first prove the lower bound in Theorem 2. Then, we present the converse proofs for Theorems 3, 4, and 5.
A. Proof of Theorem 2
First, we show that the D2D-based delivery assuming uncoded placement can be represented by K index-coding problems, i.e., each D2D transmission stage is equivalent to an index-coding problem. In particular, for any allocation a ∈ A(m), we assume that each subfileW d i ,S consists of |S| disjoint piecesW
S . Additionally, the file pieces with superscript (j) represent the messages in the jth index-coding problem. For instance, consider the first index-coding problem in a three-user system, in which user 1 acts as a server, see Fig. 4(a) . User 1 needs to deliverW
to user 3. User 2 has access toW Fig. 4(a) can be represented by the directed graph shown in Fig. 4(b) , where the nodes represent the messages and a directed edge fromW
Furthermore, by applying the acyclic index-coding bound [16, Corollary 1] on Fig. 4(b) , we get
where q ∈ P {2,3} [8] , [9] . In particular, for K = 3, we have
Hence, for a given partitioning a (j) S , by taking the convex combination of (68), and (69), we get
where α q ≥ 0, and α [2, 3] + α [3, 2] = 1. Similarly, we have
S , α q ) ≥ 2a
Hence, for given a (j)
S and α q , the D2D delivery load
S , α q ) is lower bounded by the sum of the right-hand side of (70)-(72). Furthermore, for K-user systems, R (j) (a
By taking the minimum over all feasible allocations and partitions, we get
subject to
The dual of the linear program in (74) is given by
where γ S is defined in (5), λ 0 , and λ k are the dual variables associated with (74b), and (74c), respectively. Finally, by taking the maximum over all possible convex combinations α q , ∀q ∈
, we get the lower bound in Theorem 2.
B. Converse Proof of Theorem 3
By substituting α q = 1/(K −1)! in Theorem 2, for 2 ≤ |S| ≤ K −1 we get
which follows from the number of vectors q ∈ P [K]\{j} such that q i+1 ∈ S, and {q 1 , . . . , q i }∩S = 
which implies
In particular, for m = t/K and t ∈ [K], we have
since this piecewise linear function is maximized by choosing
. In general, for m = (t + θ)/K and 0 ≤ θ ≤ 1, we get
which is equal to (6).
C. Converse Proof of Theorem 4
Similarly, by substituting α q = 1/(K −1)! in Theorem 2, we get
In turn, for t ≤ K j=1 m j ≤ t+1, we get
.
D. Converse Proof of Theorem 5
By substituting,
, and α q = 1/(K −l−1)! for j ∈ {l+1, . . . , K}, q = [1, . . . , l, x], ∀x ∈ P {l+1,...,K}\{j} , in Theorem 2, we get
. . , K} and 2 ≤ |S| ≤ K −1,
In turn,
, and λ j = (K −l)/2 for j ∈ {l+1, . . . , K}, is a feasible solution to (4). 
B. Comparison between Server-based and D2D-based Delivery Loads
By comparing the server-based system [4] , [15] delivery load and D2D-based system delivery load, we observe the following:
• The D2D-based delivery load memory trade-off with uncoded placement, R * A,D2D (K,
for a system with K users and equal cache size m = m tot /K, is equal to the server-based delivery load memory trade-off assuming uncoded placement for a system with K−1 users and cache size m = (m tot −1)/(K −1), which we denote by R * A,Ser (K −1,
• From Theorem 4, we conclude that if m tot ). In turn, if
).
• For a K-user D2D system with m K = 1, the D2D delivery load R *
(87)
C. Connection between Coded Distributed Computing and D2D Coded Caching Systems
In coded distributed computing (CDC) systems, the computation of a function over the distributed computing nodes is executed in two stages, named Map and Reduce [38] . For CDC systems where the nodes are required to compute different final outputs, the CDC problem can be mapped to a D2D coded caching problem, where the cache placement scheme is uncoded and symmetric over the files [38] , [40] . Therefore, the D2D caching scheme proposed in this work can be utilized in heterogeneous CDC systems where the nodes have varying computational/storage capabilities [41] . The mapping between the two problems is described in the following remark. 
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a coded caching scheme that minimizes the worst-case delivery load for D2D-based content delivery to users with unequal cache sizes. We have derived a lower bound on the delivery load with uncoded placement. We have proved the optimality of our delivery scheme for several cases of interest. In particular, we explicitly characterize R That is, it coincides with the cut-set bound [6] . We have articulated the relationship between the server-based and D2D delivery problems. Finally, we have discussed the coded distributed computing (CDC) problem [38] and how our proposed D2D caching scheme can be tailored for heterogeneous CDC systems where the nodes have unequal storage. 
subject to 
Similarly, by substituting α [2, 3] = α [1, 3] 
